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In selecting this titie, 1 do so because ot thC IacK Qi opportunity
tilat ïnany weli-quaiiiied practitioners have in tami arizing themn-
selves with the giving of anaestheties.

.At this date in the history of medicine-and surgery, an apologY
1S searcely neéded in urging that a scientifie and more detailed
knOw]edge in1 the giving of anaesthetics is necessary.

It is a lamentable fact that this branch ini the greater practice
Of medicine has been very sadly neglected,, and I believe, because

Of it, many fatalities, not the greater number of which has been

eecorded, can be traced directly to an overdose of the anaesthetiC

Proving fatal on the table, or the choice of the wrong drug for that

Particular case, or, perhaps, the improper administration of the
la'rcotie, which may result fatally, cither on the table or subse-

quently.
Or again, if a fatal result does not occur, the health of the

Patient may be, more or less, permanently impaired. Many patients

hlave told me from time to time that they have never been the sanie

silice they had an operation, although as far as could bie seen the

i'esult of the operation had lef t nothing to be desired; but these

Patients will say that they '' take weak or dizzy spelis," and it will

be found that sometimes they have slight attacks of jatmdice or

41buminuria. On inquiry, I have found the hýistorY something hike

*'Read before the Welland County Medical Society, April 23rd, 1910.
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this: following the operation persistent nausea and vomiting for
days, and sometimes even for w'eeks, witli consequent gencral
debility.

Such cases as these I have known to occur after comparatively
slight operations, where one could not ýhonestly attribute the
condition to any after-effect of the operation.

I have learned, in such cases, the patient was either kept too,
profoundly under or cisc subjected to incomplete aIternating with
too profound anaesthesia, or, perhaps, too long a time being taken
in the induction period.

The probable cause of this condition is too much of the drug,
with a consequcnt resuit of soine organic change i the hcart muscle,
liver or kidneys. Tiîne will not permit me to go into the pathology
of this condition, as it is a practical paper I want to give you on
how to properly use the different drugs for producing anaesthesia.

If you will permit mec, Mr. President, I will spcak of theý
different drugs in common use, and how they should be adminis-
tered.

We may take it as an axioni that ail drugs used for producing
surgical anaesthesia are poisons.

The least toxie of these I have found to bc 'nitrous oxide corn-
bined with oxygen.

The administration of tliis anaesthctic in prolonged operations
is difficuit, as it requires a great deal of practice and skill to main-
tain smooth and satisfactory anaesthesia. Thmis combination, so far,
is not practicable exccpt in institutions and large centres, as the
apparatus is cumbersome, and the large supply of nitrous oxide
aud oxygen required 18 sometimes liard to get.

I have been using this cýombination more or lcss for the past
three years, when it seemed that any other anaesthetic was out
of the question, in such conditions as diabetes, marked kidney
disease, very low percentage of haetioglobin, and marked anaemia
of any kind, with vcry satisfactory resuits. Sometimes, theseý
administrations Iasted for almost thrce hours in such operations as
hysterectomies, appendectomies, rnastoids, etc. The cost of the
gases at present precludes the possibility of its takçing the place of
ether.

Ethyl ChLloi-ide.-I have been using this drug a great deal in
short operations, such as opening abscesses, removal of adenoids
and tonsils, setting fractures, reducing dislocations, etc., also as a,
preliminary to ether, when nitrons oxide is not convenient, and
always preceding ethei wîth children. It is a nice anaesthetic t&~
uise in your office.
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The method 1 use in giving this anaesthetic is by sprayiflg or

dropping it on1 the ordiniary mnask, folding a towel loosely colle-

shaped around it, with a simall opilg at the apex of the cofle,

through which I drop the anaestlietic. By pressing gently on the

stopcock and allowing the spray to strike against the valve a

drop is formed. I prefer dropping it on the mask, rather than

Spraying it, for if there is not sufficient gauze covering the mask,

it is liable to spray through on the face, mrucli to the discomfort of

the patient. This method of giving ethyl chioride has many advafl-

tages over the closed inethod There is no asphyxiation, no spasm,

which so often happens whcn thc closed mcthod is used, the

anaesthesia is longer, and can be prolonged for an indefinite length

Of time by continuing to drop it ou the rnask. 1 have kept patients

under this anaesthetic from 45 to 60 minutes, the chief objection

being that it takes a great deal more of the ethyl chloride than by the

Old mnethod.

I think when this method of administration of etliyl cliloride

b~ecomes more generally adopted, the comiparativcly higli nîortality

recorded will be much lowered.

Somnoformn can be used in the saniie way. It is a mixture con-

sisting of sixty parts ethyl chloridc, thirty-five parts methyl

chioride and five parts ethyl bromide. It has a disagrecable odor,

and a tendency to decomiposition, and thus precludes any advantage

Over ethyl cliloride. My experience is that there is a littlc more

depression with somnoforin than witli ethyl chloride.

Ether is the most generally used anacsthetic, particularly in hos-

pital practice, and is the drug I would urge every practitioner to

famniliarize himself with, on account of its safety as compared with

chloroform. Therc is a gencral prcjudicc against ether in certain

Cases, sucli as nephritis, pulmonary affectLions, and alsO in brain

8urgery. But, 1 find that giving it by the open mnethod, there are

very few cases in which it is contra-indicated.

In acute nephritis, I have sccn as miucli trouble after pure

Chloroform as with ether whcn given by the open inethod, and,

hon estly, I have seen very littie trouble with either. In these cases,

il 1 cannot use nitrous oxide and oxygen, I give a mixture of

Qhloroform and ether, and have neyer yet had any untoward results.

Ether is contra-indicated in acute bronchitiS. With this condi-

tiO1a present, I give a mixture of chloroform and ether; but if, this

irritates I use a little chloroform to put the patient under, anld

then continue with chlorofOrm and ether.
. n chronic bronchitis, in alI stages of pulnxonarY tuberCulosis,

and in empyaema, if I do not use nitrous oxide and oxygefi, I begin
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with a mixture of chloroform and ether, and sustain anaesthesia
with pure ether.

In operations on the brain, 1 use ether from the beginning,
notwithstanding the fact that so many brain surgeons objeet,
holding that this anaesthetic causes hypercongestion of the cerebral
vessels; but this objection only holds good when the old-fashioned
closed method is used. When ether is given by the open method
there is so littie difference betwcen its action on the cerebral vessels
and that of chloroform that for thiï reason it certainly is not
contra-indicatod; besides, the -patients do se mucli botter after
the operation when ether is given that this alono wonld be a positive
reason to use it in sucli serions operations. I have nover had any
surgeon objeet to ether in these brain cases.

The old method of giving ether, viz., the closed, whieh has been
se mucli used both in Great Britain and America, is, I think, a
thing of the past.- In the first place, it is insanitary, the patient
breathing and re-breathing his own respired air. The anaesthesia
is then not purely a resuit of the inhalation of the ether, but
partially asphyxiai.

The majority of patients secrete a great deal of muons, caused
by the hypercongestion due to the limited snpply of oxygen. This
mucus very often causes a filling up of the bronchi, and often
results afterwards in pulmonary oedema. This mucus, particularly
that coming from the nasal passages, is often infective, and may
produce pneumonia. A great deal of muons is swallowed during
the initial stage of anaesthesia, and being laden with the vapor,
acting as an irritant in the stomacli, causes a great deal of after-
sickness. The congestion of the vessels about the head and neck,
and, indeed, the stasis in the whole venons system, produces stertor
and tumultuons breathing, which se often handicaps the surgeon,
especially in abdominal operations, and causes a great deal of after-
headache.

After a little practice with the open method, the administrator
is able to produce a smooth anaesthesia, with littie or no discomfort
to the patient, ne extra secretion of mucus, and no venosity; but
he lias tranquil breathing, and the surgeon is able to do his work
with greater facility and case. The after-effeots are infinitely less
distressing, with no headache and very little nansea.

My method of administering this drug is very simple. I take
the ordinary mask covered with six or eiglit layers of gauze-I use
the gauze in preference to lint, as the air passes more freely through
lt-I begin by holding the mask about four inches away from the
face, and drop the ether on it. The vapor being heavier than air,
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flows down over the face well diluted with air. In a f ew seconds

the patient becomes accustomed to the vapor, whefl I graduallY

bring the mask down uritil it has reachcd the face, droppiflg on as

xnuch ether as the patient will tolerate. The dropping miust be

constant and increasing in amnount. After a minute or so, with the

mask thus on the face, I take a square towel, and fold it diagonallY,

having then a threc-cornered towel doubled. 1 place the apex over

the chin, and fold the towel around the mask, the vapor being

retained in the space bctween the mask and the towel, before

inhalation. By this method surgical anaesthesia should be produced

in frQmn four to ten minutes.

After anacsthesia is produced, with many patients more of the

mask may be exposed, ançi, in the majoritY of cases, the towel may

be dispensed with altogether. The amount of ether used is a little

in excess of what one may use by the closed method, but so littie

that it is scarcely Wortli consjdering, and, further, it will be found

that, with more practice, less of the drug wilI be uscd.

Next we will consider the administration of chloroform.

Many vcry ingenions appliances have been dcvised fromn time

to time for the administration of this drug, whereby the percentage

inspired lias approximately been reckoned. I have used the

Vernon-H-arcourt inhaler with a dcgree of satisfaction, and, I think,

with a littie practice, one eau administer chloroformn with greater

safety to the patient, as it is not possible to give as mucli of the

drug as it is by the drop method. I arn free to admit,. however,

that 1 am old-fashioned enougli to -imagine that an intelligent

administration with the mnask and the drop bottle will prove more

satisfactory for general use than any appliance that lias yet been

devised. For it is neither altogether.the amount of the anaesthetic

that is administered which lias to be considered, nor is it well that

the attention be taken up in w9tching the workiflg of valves, and

the other mechanismn of the appliance, 'but it is at ail times the

condition of the patient and the effeet produced .by the drug that

miust occupy the administrator 's entireatnin Moreover, a

very small percentage of the physicians Who are called upon froixi

tinf e to time to administer chloroform can or will have any sucli

appliance with them, or, if sucli shouId be handed to themn, would

i many instances be able to use them satisfactorily.

Now, the question is, is it Worth whule in teaching students how

to adrainister anaesthetics, to train themn in the use of these

appliances; or is it Worth your while, as medical men, when giving

au anaesthetic, to direct your attention to the workçngs Of a mnachine$

rather than the changing condition of the patient?
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In administering chioroforin, I use the saine kind of a mask with-
out the towel in the saine position as with ether, but flot at any
time allowing it to rest on the face, so that as mucli air as possible
will mix with the chloroform vapor before it is inhaled. Chioro-
form vapor, being heavier than air or ether, will flow over the
face, and more bie inhaled without causing a deleterious effeet, as
it would if the mask were fltted elosely to the face with mueli less
anaesthetic given without admixture of air. 1 do flot mnean that I
do not approach the face with the mask, as the patient becomes
accustomed to the drug, but rather to make it the mile to keep it a
Jittie away from the face. If, after the patient is anaesthetised, as
littie of the drug as possible is given to produce -the degree of
anaesthesia rcquired, and the patient kept evenly 1uider the influ-
ence of the anaesthetie; it wiil be the exception rather than the rule
to have inuch. after-sickness.

Chloroforii alone is not near[y so inuci used now as foriînerly,
its use being Iargc]y superseded by thiat of the C. E. mixture,
consisting of one of chloroform, and two of ether by volume. This
mixture I have used *a great deal, and I consider it safer than
pure chloroform in the hands of one flot skilled. More of this
anaesthetic is required, but after adniinistering it two or three
times, it will be found quite as easy to get and keep the patient
properiy anaesthetised as witli chloroform.

Before concluding this paper 1 would like to say a word or two
about ,the pre paration of the patient prior to the administration of
an anaesthetic, and also the after-treatment. I have invariably
found that the propcr care of a patient before the taking of an
anaesthetic helps to minimize distrcss and danger afterwards.

If sufficient time can be given, it is better to have the alimentary
canal thoroughly cleansed at least twenty-four hours prior to the
operation, and after this has been effectively done, light, nutritions
and easily assimilated diet given at intervals up to five or six hours
before the operation. Two or three liours before the administration
a simple enema should be given. If the patient is weak, and feeling
the need of somie food, a cup of weak tea or coffee wîth littie or no
milk may be given. If this is not desirable, a littie beef broth free
from fat, or a nutrient enema may be given withjn two hours of
the anaesthetic.

With regard to the care of the patient subsequent to the op era-
tion, I might say that I very often wash the stomach . before the
patient lias left the table and recovered consciousness, with a weak
solution of lime water or bicarbonate of soda. I invariably do
this in cases of general peritonitis, relieving thc stoniacli of an'y
irritating matter that mightt be conducive to vomiting'or peristalsis.
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In cases where this is not done, and the patient is suffering from,

thirst or nausea, 1 recommend the givmng of copions draughts Of

hot water, sometimes with a littie bicarbonate of soda dissolved ini

it; if there is retching this may bc immediately vomjited, but 1 do

not hesitate to repeat the treatment, even thougli it may ýagain corne

up, for in the majority of cases, if it does not totally alleviate the

distress, it gives the patient great relief. Should vomnitiflg persist,

a littie dry champagne and wvater is very often fonnd to relieve

the condition.
In spite of this and any other treatment that may suggest itself

to you, if the patient is not relieved, small doses of calomel

(1/10 gr.), combined with bicarbonate of soda, given every bour

until a grain of calomel has been taken, will ini the majority of cases

have the desired effeet. If it does not, after waiting a few hours,

repeat the calomel in the same way.

Now, Mr. President, I would like to add a word of warning, that

sigus of danger and collapse may arise at any time from the induc-

tion period until the last drop, of the anaesthetic is given;- it,' there-

fore, behooves the administrator to be mindful of the fact that

during the administration of any anaesthetic eternal vigilance is

the price of safety.

DIFFICULT DIAGNOSTIC QUESTIONS IN EVERY-DAY

PRACTICE.

GOLDWIN HOWLAND, M.B., M.R.CPTnNO

ihere are three diseases which we meet in every-day exPerience

which lead to doubt in our own minds, and in Dur patients' minds,

and wbich arc neyer definitely settled, and these are (1) Mild

Febriculas of two or three weeks' duration, (2) Scarlet Fever,

(3) Diplitheria.
We are constantly seeing cases whieh have as their symPtomus the

following:
Malaise and disinclination to work and to eat Of a f ew days or

a couple of weeks duration, usually withoflt naflsca or vOinitingy

Mith no marked abdominal sigus as a rule; perlaps constipation of,

a degree more than normal is present and frequentlY signs of some

colonie tenderness and a tendeney to gas distention-butno rigiditY.

Coryza may be slightly ini evidence 8,nd ocasionally broflhitie

cough is present.
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Nervous signs are those of any mild infection, such as languor,headache, flot extreme in degree, and perhaps a certain dcgree ofbodily feit pains.
Careful physical examination elucidates usually a palpablespleen, but no rose spots. The Widal test is negative both totyphoid and para typhoid tests. Blood culture reveals nothing o.fvalue in the case.

Finally the clînical course gives us the picture of a mild febricula,the temperature, rising perhaps to a maximum of 101 for a day ortwo with a morning fali to 99 in some cases, while in others thecourse shows a rise and fail between 98 4-5 and 99 as its maximum.As the first or second week passes, the coated tongue clears, thespleen gradually diminishes, the temperature settles ai)d the appetite
returns and the case is cured.

From my late position as Medical Registrar I have seen manysuch cases under many men, and the diagnoses have always beendoubtful to my mind as far as they can be settled at ail. Influenza,typhoid, para typhoid, ilco-colitis in the summer season and otherintestinal infections ail have had their supporters, and nlany otherdiagnoses wcre propounded.
0f the varicd diagnoses, two require comment, and are muchthe more common.
Influenza infections are so frequent both in summer and winterand are accompanied, a fact frequently forgotten, by an enlargedspleen, that in a given case negative to ail tests, with such a courseas is stated, particularly if thc onset tends to be more abrup t, thepains more marked, the tongue catarrhal in appearance and theappetite easily restorcd, then influenza is the most 'likely. In thisclass of case also one must watch carefully the lung condition, for 1have several times found consolidation of a lobe occur, evidenced byblood-stained mucus if cough was sufficient to produce expectora-.tion and by the usual physical signs, and yet with no sufflcieptalteration of temperaýure, pulse or respiration to attract attention,and latent pneumonia was present. Dr. Chambers has called myattention to this condition in Mitral Stenosis, and in one of my casesmarked stenosis was present also.

But most of these cases are undoubtedly typhoid and paratyphoid cases of mild severity.
The degree of graduai disinclinýation to eat and move, the coatedtongue clearing as the week and a haif passes away, the return ofappetite at the close of the attack, and lastly, the appearance whiehstrikes the observer so frequently in typhoid, and the odor which
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also is largely distinctive, aippeal to one's clinical instincts and

over-rule the pathologist's negations.

That many people have typhoid in rnild form and workç through-

ontL the cflsease 1 firmly believe. That others have so mnild % course

that we misdiagnose it, is a truth miost xviii admnit, and lastly, that

the more severe cases of ail intcnsity arc those withi the inost definite

signs, clinical and pathological, is the commofi faet wc ail agrec on.

The second common disease we rnisdiaglose is scariet fever, and

to show my ground for this let me state that in one distant hospital

I saw a case visited by six specialists-of these, three said scarlet

fever typical, and three said definitely not.

iHowever the point 1 raise here, I mnay briefly state, and that is

that while scarlet fever is due to a probable streptococcus infection

and to a definite type of this famiiy and one that is highly infeetiolis,

yet there are other streptococci related, just as the para typhoid

is to the typhoid germ, which wili produce like symiptoms and a

rash which is probably so similar that the "Fathers" themselves

cannot distinguish it, and yet the cases are of mild or non-inf ectîOUS

nature.
Cases following nasal operation frequentlY develop such a

condition and ýagain whenever infection of streptococcal origin iS

Present on the hiand or finger, etc., general scarlet fever rash may

occur.
But most difficuit of ail are those cases, ail too commIOil Of

influenza so eailed, but which in truth are tonsillar infections by

.cocci in whicli a scarlatinal rash appears. Over and over ,ash. >?U

hear it said, " Oh, she had a severe influenza wit1i a scariatina ras.

By this is meant there was sore throat, infective pains in the

limbs, head, headache, etc., and that therewith was assoeiated a rash.

Qne must use every possible element in diaglOsis in separating the

typical scarlet fever from pseudo types in order to save e'

Patients from long isolation.

In conclusion here let me say that by the greatest care it is

tiauaily possible to diagnose by the etiology 1, the chleial piettire, and,

unfortunateiy, finaliy by the subsequent historY betweefl truc searlet

fever and pseudo scarlet fever due to allied organisms. In the mild

enterie cases the bacteriologist confuses us by declaifliflg his

flegative fildings, and here hie is similariy of no assistancee, 0wiflg

to his failure to capture the distinguishillg germ5S.

My final disease is to refer to a doubt in the bacterjiogieal diag-

nosis of diphtheria and, to again iay stress o h etr htee

iinpresses me, nameîy, elinical exper 1ience is supreme and bacterio~

log9ical examinations must be of great importance, but no0t deter-

Iflination in diagnosis.
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Many diphtheritic germs are constantly being earried in healthy
throats, quite apart from attacks of the disease. It is claimed and
probable that these mýay produce severe cases of the disease in others.

Frequently in culturing throats for other diseases, influenza,
quinsy, streptococcus and staphylococci tonsillitis, rheumatic
tonsillitis, and in more infiamed throats, one may meet with the
diplitheria organism.

Sueli a finding bans the unfortunate patient to seclusion for
perhaps weeks, until the culture media fails to respond to its
pabulum of tests.

Ilere the clinical man should step in, and I say this knowing
that a stormn of protests will arise frorn our diplitheria scared popu-
lation, whichi contrasts well with sorne English districts, where the
diplitheria patients, I arn told, are in the general ward, a condition
I do not, despite the tone of my paper, advise.

If the pliysician has a primary non-diplitheritie condition and
clinically by symptonis and by throat appearanee together the case
is not diplitheria, yet the cultures show that the diphtheria bacillus
is present, then the treatment should be antitoxin to prevent and
local care throughout a period tili the culture is ne gative, but the
individual should be free to continue his active employment if hie
possesses mental ability to ensure no carel.essness on his part.

TIIEORY AND PRACTICE IN PERCENTAGE FEEDING.*

Bv ALEXANDER A. JAýCKSON, 1MB., BOLTON, ONT.

Applied theory in percentage fccding of infants lias in1 the past
produced much dissatisfaction, but owing to the concentrated atten-
tion of pediatrists to the subjeet, especially to the cheicial aspect
of it, inucli knowledgc lias been acquired, and year by year we sec
theory) and practice beeoming more nearly a unit.

*The chemistry of human milk and of cows' milk is agreed upon
by all students of the subjeet, and though we liave so far failed to
produce an infants' food fromr modification of the latter to bc quite
the saine as breast inilk, we eau so nearly do so, as to greatly simplify
the problemn of infant fceding.

.It is not the objcct of this paper to prescrnt any new material,
but to put forth a plea or a more careful consideration of the
numerous varieties of digestive eapability, so that our percentage

*Read bef'ore Ontario Medical Association, June, 1909.
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prescription will not be Fat 3.50,' Sugar 7.00 and proteid 1.50, but

it will be Fat 3.50, Sugar 7.00, and proteid whatever amnount the

child can digest. The recognition of this situation w~il1 make for us

an endless number of resources for simple modification of c0w5'

miilk, and will necessarily avoid the use of the bicarbonate and the

,citratc of soda, and of lime water, wliich, when used, are, we believe,

a command for nature to stcp aside, whiIe a nurse perfornis nature 's

workc, with a drug and a spoon. 1 do not hesitate to say that the use

,of chemicals in infant feeding lias been of great benefit. Thcy have

helpcd Lus through umany difficult places, but we would advocate inI

their stead the simplcst possible means of milk modification based

on an appreciation of the cheinistry of milki, and of thc chemnistry of

digestion.
Iu speaking of the digestive capability of infants, it must be

rcmembered tliat at the birth of a child, ail its faculties are not

developed, and tliat one ehild înay be more developed at that time

than another. A new boru child cannot hear. It docs not sec mueli,

and it is doubtfual if it can smnell. Is it not fair to assume, therefore,

that its pcptic ceils do not functionate? And so chemicals ought to

be regarded by pediatrists as unneccssary in respect to infant feed-

ing, as is the use of spectacles or aurophones, or as is the use of

powerf ni antisepties in surgical technique. WThen we give up modi-

fication of milk on the principle pointed out by nature, and resort

to measures no matter lhow scientifie, or lîow theoreticalY truc ITI'y

be the principle upon which tliey arc bascd, it is because our diag-

nostic abilities do not comprehend the digestive powers and require-

ments of individual infants-which is thc great factor in the

problem. çolde

Beore speaking of thîe practical application of our 1~wedc

let us recall some of the kznowledge that has been handed out to us

by the chemist and laboratory man. Germnan sehools, which are the

home of the laboratory, in showing the value of an enryqOin

in infant food formula, have found that human milk coutains 650

calories per litre, with a percentage composition of fat 3.50, sugar

6.50 aud proteid 1.50, but a modified m1ilk,' witli approximately

the same calorie value, and having 650 calories to the litre, can be

written in three ways, as:

Fat. Suarroteid. Calorie Value.

.1. 2.00 8.00 3.50 657

2. 4.00 6.00 1,00 659

3. 3.50 6.50 1.50 653

It will be adnîitted that Number 1 is unsited for '~~be

and it is doubtful if anY ehild wouild eontilile to do wel ucte
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No. 2 or 3. Besides, the question of water does not enter into this
calculation at all, and, as water is a part of the weight of a child.
so it must be a part of its food. So that Calorie Value of infant food
cannot be the correct method upon which to base a formula. Laddof Boston, after feeding twenty (20) infants with the Calorie Value
Theory as a basis, concludes as follows: "The Calorie Value of thefood expressed either in terms of the number of calories ingested
daily, or as the energy-quotient, is not the most important considera-
tion in determining the quality of an infant's food. The nutrition
of an infant depends primarily upon its power to digest and assimi-
late milk. These functions are best served by modifying the per-
centages of the constituents of milk, so as to adapt the food to the
individual needs of the infant. In a given case, neither the number
of calories nor the energy-quotient of the food can be positivelydetermined by rule, but like the fats, sugar and proteids in percent-
age feeding, must be ascertained by experiment. The calculations
of dalories and energy-quotients in connection with percentage feed-
ing can be easily made, but they add nothing in the way of infor-
mation which cannot be obtained by careful observation of the
gastrie and intestinal functions and the weekly gain in weight."

English and American laboratory chemists, in considering that
it is the inherent unsuitability of cows' casein, which is the chief
difficulty in feeding, have placed before us enough facts to show that
by sub-dividing the proteid of cows' milk into caseinogen and whey
proteid through the agency of rennet, that a food can be obtained
upon which children will thrive and gain in weight. Further, it has
been shown by Dunn, of Boston, and Still, of London, that by
making whey proteid and caseinogen equal in a mixture, indigestion
results, and by making the whey proteid double the caseinogen, the
symptoms diminish, while by constituting a formula, consisting of
Fat 3.50, Sugar 7.00 and whey proteid .90, with caseinogen .25, there
is a maximum gain in weight and a minimum of untoward symp-
toms. Any variation from this disturbs the upward progress. By
application of this knowledge then, the proper proportion of the
divided proteid will make a food suitable for the great majority.

It is an easy matter to order such a formula when a milk labora-
tory is at hand, but, unfortunately for most of us, this is beyond our
reach. To this majority I would venture to suggest a practical
method of feeding upon a theoretical basis. Two methods are em-
ployed. The first is to place the child upon formula of milk, cream,
sugar and water, the proportions of which will be presently discus-
sed. The second, which is employed only, when after a trial of two
weeks, during which time certain changes are made in the first for-
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maula, if the child does not continue to thrive and gain in weight, is

the use of whey, cream and sugar.

By the use of new milk, sweet cream (125/), sugar and water, we

assume a child can digest some cows' casein, and we begin on a

mixture containing a very low percentage of sucli. For a child of

two months wliich should be fed every two and a half hours on 2 oz.

'of food at a feeding, wc would write thus:

New Milk........................ 3 oz.

Sweet Cream ...................... 2 drains.

Sugar......................... 2 drais.

Water ....................... add 63 oz.

This is sufficient for three feedings and will be found.to contain

approximately, Fat 3.50, Sugar 6.50, Proteid 1.50, and will suit a

vast number of infants of this acte. This formula is a memori7ed

one, and should any of the common symptoms consequent upon

unsuitable food appear, the amonnt of the constituents is altered to

suit the apparent needs. Sucli necds cannot be enlarged upOil in a

brief paper of this kind. By shifting the portion of these consti-

tuents ever so littie at times, it is surprising how many of! the so-

called difficuit cases can be made to do well.

But occasionally one finds cases which refuse to thrive upon any

change in this formula. It is then assumed that the child in ques-

be eliminated from the food altogether, andour second plan is

brought into action, viz., the use of wliey,, creami and sugar. It is

scarcely necessary to mention here lhow to mrakçe whey, suffilce to say

that new înilk curdlcd witli rennet and strained through fine muslin

will make the fiuid desired. Whey and creamn in the proportion of

6 to 1', with sugar at the rate of 2 teaspoon .fuls to 8 OZ. of the

mixture, is a preparation consisting approximatelY of Fat 3.5,

Sugar 6.5, Wlhey Proteid 9.00, Caseinogcn .25, and will succcssfullY

tide difficuit cases over their difficulty. It ~Is fudsie o r

yoiuig infants and for two or three months, by judicions increase of

the fat constituent, produces thrif t in everY way. With this for-

mula, as with Number One, there is roomn for endless miodifications.

The- great point in its use is to persîst long eiioigh. it is only inl

cases that do not do well under this that we resort to the use of a

drug. The bicarbonate or the citrate of soda may be introduced to

neutralize the acidity of the whey, but is neyer uscd unless, after

repeated modifications, bad symptomls persist. edtiso

It is quite impossible here to give attention to allt the eti o

einploying these methods, but after careful application Ofthprf
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ciple of the split proteid theory, we are convinced that it is the ideal
plan for difficuit cases. It may be litre inentioned that the obstetri-
cian lias flot performed lus full duty, if, at the time of the birtli of
an infant, lie £ails to give explicit instructions as to how the child
sliould be fed. Many a delicate digestive apparatus has been se,
disorganized tlfrough ignorant administration of unsuitable food,
and by allowing babies for example, to suck juice from a nipple
made from a raisin in a rag, th 'at when the physician cornes to deal
with a child 's indigestion, which is almost sure to follow, lie lias a
task which could have been avoided had definite directions been laid
down and followed froin the flrst.

In conclusion, we will admit the plan of feeding herein sub-
scribed is flot absolutcly accurate, but when tried thoroughly it will
be found to meet the requirements of the great majority of cases,
and, at tlie same time, have a measure of scientifie applied theory.
That ea'h individual infant is a study in itsclf must be recognized
by every practitioner, and changes to suit the necd of each should be
made for definite scientifie reasons. It is a fact to be deplored that
too many physicians, who, wlien difficulties arise, try some new mix-
ture, regardless of its constituents, not to speak of its percentages
whicli is poured in at one end of the digestive tract to be submitted
to the alchemy of complex and dimly outlined digestive processes,
and thc outeome is anxiously awaited at the other to speli success or
failure. To avoid this, an understanding of the patholog ical and
physiological digestion of the elements of cows' milk is indis-
pensable

A COMPLICATION IN THE~ DELIV!RY Of MONSTROSITIES.

By ALEXANDER A. JACKSON, M.-B., BOLTON, ONT.

The following rare condition lias recently corne under my notice
for the first time, and may be of interest to some:

Mrs. W., aged 31, always healtliy. One child aged 5 years.
Instrumental birth. Four years ago patient liad some operation in
tlie vaginal region, of what nature could not be ascertained, but
judged it to be for cystocele or rectocele. Became pregnant once
afterwards witli cliuld still-born.

-Became pregnant about July 15th last. Was called Marcu 5tli
and found labor on with only moderate pains. Abdominal palpation
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showed transverse position with large head in right illiac fossa. No

fetal heart sounds couid be heard or fetal movementS f elt.

In endeavoriiig to convert the transverse to a vertex preSentation,

by the comhined method the os was found dilatcd to the size of haif

a dollar, with membranes protruding and shouilder preseflting.

During manipulation the membranes became rupturcd and an ab-

normal amount of fluid escaped. Pains ceased immediately and dici

not returru for fourteen hours. fudteftsoc oei h

On being sent for again I1on h eu oc oei h

transverse position. It was replaced to vertex prescntation, but

after two pains again took the transverse position. 1 It was then

decided to brîng down a foot and deliver an after coming head at

once, as the os was welldilated. The right hand was inserted into

the vagina and a ,mass was f cit presentiflg at the external os, very

mucli like small intestines. A severe pain came on just then and

more of the mass wvas forced down, leaving no doubt as to its being

intestine.
1 diagnosed rupture of the uteruis above Baudl's ring and at

once withdrew the liand, administered chloral hydrate and chioro-

form, raised the foot of the bed and sent for a surgeon to perforai

Cesarean section. This necessitated a wait of two hours . In less

than one hour pains returned again and the nurse called me to corne

at once as "soinething was happening." 1 foufld a large mass of

ri small intestines presenting through the labia. -Ariother severe pain

followed, and the buttocks of the child appeared ' followed by theý

body and prcsently the head, and ifter-birth folloWed in natural

sequence
The child had a hydrocephalie head, cleft-palate, hare-lip, and

ununited medium ventral liue from the xiphoid cartilage to the os,

pubis, thus permitting the intestines to corne down and be diag-

nosed in errer as those of the mnother. The patient made a good

recovery.

DOMINION .REGISTRA*IION BILL, 19O9-1O.

AN ACT TO AMEND THE CANADA M\EDICAL ACT.

luIs MAJESTY, by and with the adviceafd consent of the Senate

and House of Commons of Canada, enacts as follo)Ws: iniin

1. This Act may be cited as " The Canada Medical Aedmu

Act, 1910."1

2. Section 2 of the said Act is amnended by strikiug out para-

graphs (c)~ and (d) ad substituting tierefor the folowineg
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"i(c) 'medical school' includes any institution recognized by
'a provincial medical council wherein inedicine is taught.' '

3. Section 5 of the said Act is amendcd by striking out para-
graph (c) and substituting therefor the following:

" (c) The determination and fixing of the qualifications and
conditions necessary for registration, the examinations to be
undergone, and generally the requisites for registration. "

Also by adding at the end of the said section the following
proviso:

"Provided that the Council shall fot determine or fix any
qualifications or conditions to be complied with as preliminary
to or necessary for matriculation in the study of medicine, these
being regulated, as heretofore by the provincial authorities."

4. Section 7 of the said Act is amended by repealing paragraplis
(a) and (b) and substituting the following:

"(a) Three members who, shahl be appointed by the Gover-
nor-in-Council, each of whom shall reside in a different pro-
vince;

" (b) A number of members not exceedingthree representing
each province fixed in each case according to the number of
practitioners registered under the laws of the province, as
follows:

"For the first flfteen hundred or fraction thereof, two; for
all over fifteen hundred, one;
" and such members representing ecd of the provinces shall be
elected under regulations to be niade in that behaîf by the
provincial medical councîl. "

Also by repealing paragrapli (d) and substituting therefor thc
following:

" (d) Thrce members who shall be elected by the homeo-
pathie practitioners in Canada, each of whom shaîl reside in a
different province."

Also by repealing sub-section 3 and substituting therefor tie
following:

"(3) No province shail be r'epresented upon the Council
until the Legishature of the province has enacted in effeet that
as to those who have passed tic examination prescribed by the
council, registration by the council shahl be accepted as equiva-
lent to registration for the hike purpose under the laws of the
province; and when ail the provinces shall have legislated in,
effeet as aforesaid, it shall be lawful to appoint and eleet in the
manner aforesaid the inembers of the Council; Provided that
any province may at any time afterwards withdraw its repre-
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sentation upon the council upon being thereunto authorized by

resolution of its provincial medical council carried at a gefleral

or specqal. meeting called for the purpoSe by votes of the nim

bers thereof present in person, or rcpreseiited by proxY, repre-

senting not less than two-thirds of the entire memibership of

the said provincial medical council. "

5. Section 8 is amended by striking out the Word "appointed"

in the first line thereof ; also by repealing the second and third sub-

sections; also by repealing the ninth and tenth lines of sub-section

4, and substitut;ing therefor the following:

"If a representative of the homneopathie practitioflers resigflB,

to the remaining homeopathic representatives upon the

counil;"'
Also by striking out in the seventh and eighth Uines of sub-

section 7 the words " recognized distinct school of practice of

Miedicin e," and substituting therefor the words "'homeopftthic

practitioners."

6. Section 10 of the said Act is amended by striking out the

Word "twenty-one" in the second subsection thereof, and substi-

tuting therefor the Word " eleven."

7. Section il of the said Act is amended by striking out the con-

eluding words of paragrapli (b) " and the number of members;

necessary to constitute a quorum; also by rcpealiflg paragraph (g)

and substituting therefor the followiflg

"(g) The establishment,' maintenance and effective conduct

of examinatiofis for ascertainiflg whether candidates posseES

the qualifications req'uired;- the number, times and modes of

sucli examina tiofis; the appointmfent of examniners, and gener-

ally ail matters incident to such examiflations or necessary or

expedient to effect the obj ects thereof ;''

Also bystriking out the Word "Canadiafi" in the second Uine

* of paragrapli (8) of the said section, and by adding after the wo rd

"colonial" in the saiae uine the words "lother than Canadiai.p'

8. Section 12 of the said Act is amended by striking ont para-

grapli (a) thereof, and substituting therefor the following:

" (a) No candidate shaîl be eligible for any. exaimation

prescribed by the Council unless lie is the holder of a provincial

licquse, or nnless hie is a graduate of a mnedical. school or uflyver-

sity recognized by a provincial medical council, nor until lie

has -complied with all the conditions, regulations .and reqnire-

mients necessary to render him eligible for examiflation for a

license to practice medicine in one of the provinces of Canada. "

9. Section 14 of the said Act is amnended by striking Ont ail the
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words thereof down to the word "school," inclusive, in the fifth
line thereof, and substituting therefor the following:

"The council shall make sucli regulations as shail secure to
homeopathic practitioners who under the Iaws of any province
possess."

10. Section 16 of the said Act is amenaded by adding at the end
of subsection 1 thereof the words, "A majority of the Committee
conducting the examination of any candidate shall speak the ian-
guage in which the candidate eiccts to be examined; "

Also by striking out the word "and" in the third line of sub-
section 2, and substituting therefor the word "or."

11. Section 18 of the said Act is amended by striking out the
word ''six'' in the fiftli line of subsection 2, and substituting there-
for the word " ten; "

Also by adding at the end of said subsection 2 the following
proviso: "Provided that if the medical couneil of any province is
flot satisfied with the period of years prescribed by this subsection,
sucli medical council may as a condition to provincial registration
exact an examination in final subjeets from practitioners registered
under this subsection."

Also by striking out.the word "C anadian" in the third line of
subsection 3 and inserting after the word "Colonial" in the same
line the words " other than Canadian."

12. The following section is added to the said Act:
"24. No amendment of this Act, or of the Act hereby amend-

ed, may be proposed on behaîf of the Council unless previously
accepted by the provincial medical council."
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GRAHAM CHAMBERS, R1. J. iDwyER, GOLDWIN HIOWLÂND, GEo. W.

Ross, Wm. D. YOUiNG.

Migraine. By SYDNEY ICUH, M.D. Journal A. M. A., Feb. 10.

Kuh, like other prominent men, is a sufferer from migraine, and

while giving us a résumé of the disease, lie lias failed to seclire a

definite cause or a cure for himself or bis clientele. Hie ascribes

littie influencé to causes such as gout, nasal disease, large tonsils,

aclonicotin, but greater power to heredity, dietsxa

indulgence, menstruation, bad air at night. Onset occurs in differ-

euit ways-deprcssion, lassitude and irritability in some, eiiphora

in others, while a third class lias gastro-intestinal disturbance. An

eyelid may droop or diplopia occur. Ansa partieularly of vision are

common, sncb as hemianopia, scintillation, scotoma, or paraethesia,

apliasias, or mental confusion or fear. The symptoms need not be

referred to except the hypothermo of tuberculous cases and the

lYmpliocytosis. No new therapeutie means are given. G. W. Il.

A Case of Gumma of the Dura Indentiflg the Left Ilenlis-

phere of the Cerebellum, with Autopsy. BEvE'EY L . TucKEt

M.D. New York Medical Jou~rnal, Mareh 5, 1910).

Tueker 's case of gumma pressing on the cerebellumin j not Par-

tieularly definite. A marricd woman of 24 had a bistory of head-

ac-hes, and occipital pain more recently. She staggered in walking.

ller deep reflexes were normal and equal, there was exoPtbalmos

(left and riglit), and she bad some ataxia of botb bands, otberwlse

there were no loealizing signs for the gumma subsequefltlY found.

A~ confusing detail was a left dilated pupil, due to a localized

8clerotic Patcb in the membrane.a.W

Some Recentty Describedl SymPtOmnS in Spina8l Cord Tumlols.

lBy PEÂRCE. BAIiEY, M.D ., New York. Medical Record, Marc

12, 1910.
Choked dise, midbrain and cervical n ay occie ncria
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spinal growths, from secondary hydrocephalus, due either to pres-
sure from. the tuinor or to associated meningitis. Circumscribed
collections of fiuid may be found near tumors of the cord causing
errors in diagnosis of the position Qf the growth.

RZdenia, which niay be markedly severe, xnay occur below a
tuinor.

Pain may be absent, or may occur suddenly, is rarely constant
at the start, and may disappear for some time, to return when cure
has been proclaimed. G. W. H.

The Treatment of Locomnotor Ataxia. Graeme Hammond, Post-
Graduate, February.
Ilammond advises strychnine as the best treatment, combined

with modified Fraenkel exercises.
For one week 1/30 of a grain is given three times a day, then

1/20, and finally 1/16. At the end of' the third week he gives a
minim of a grain to the ounce solution with the 1/16 grain, and
increases a niinim a day up to 30 drops, i.e., 1/16 grain, or a total
of 1/8 grain a day. This is maintained for three months, and by'
use of the minim solution increased. up to 3/16 grain a day.
Finally hie reaches 1 '/2 grain three times a day, and keeps this up
for a year, and then gradually reduceps it.

The treatment relieves the pains, and stops the disease, but
does not cure.

The urethral trçatment, and sodium cacodylate intraspinous
injections were both strongly deprecated in the discussion.

Regarding this strychnine treatment, 1 would add that it re-
quires the re-attention of the profession. Tt is extremely difficuit
to keep the tabetic patient satisfied with the usual drugs, as they
seem to desire courses of treatment. Graeme 's method appears
sensible, and very easily managed, although its basis is as old as the
hills. G. W. H.

Tabes Dorsalis and the !Ersatz-Theorie. COLIN K. RUSSELL, Mont-
real Medical Journal.
Edinger 's theory that "Function determines the symp toms" is

worked out by Russell in some cases entering the Royal Victoria
Hospital.

Loss o]' sensation in the bladder in. one patient, naturally allowed
prolonged retention ofurine, therefore, wall overstrain, and hence,
inability to empty the organ.

Over use of limbs in a second case was followed by loss of sensory
celi activity, and as a result ataxia developed.
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In a third Argyle iRobertson pupil preceded as usual aceommo11-

dative defect to distance since reaction to light is more commOIfflY

exercised than the latter function.

iPinally in two, cases of optic atroplly, one was due to the occupa-

tion requiring excessive use of the eyes in tailoriflg in a badly

lighted room, while the other originated from reading by niglit to
excess. . W. H.

Acute Anterior Poliomyelitis. R. T. WILLIAMSON, Medicat

Chronicle.

The infectious nature of infantile paralysis is undoubted, and

its great mortality among fowls is a proof of the fact. Syphulitie

infection may produce a like disease. It miay occur in eight formas,

naxnely, polyneuritic, poliomyelitie, Landry-lifle, pontine, eneeph-

alitie, nieningitie, abortive and ataxie types.

Infeetive signs may be the only symiptoms, and of these, sweat-

ig, leucopenia and hyperesthesia of the limnbs may occur early.

The tendon refiexes may precede paralysis, whule spinal rigidity,

iretraction of the head and peripheral cranial nerve paralysis oc3clJ.

In thý Westphalian epidemie, the mesenterie glands) spleen and

Inuecous membrane of the bowel were swollefl.

Diplococci and other micrococci have been obtained fromi the

spinal fluid; in other cases negative findiiigs are recorded, while

(3Ultivations fromn cord and fluid are negative.

Transplantation of cord to monkeys produced the disease, and the

811spected germ is not destroyed by freezing. Urotropin i8 the onlY

lremedy suggested as usefûl. a. W. Hl.
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Ophthairno[ooge
D. N. MACLENNAN, W. H. LOWRY.

Glare- Its Causes and Effect. J. HIERBERT PARSONS. Of LONDON.'
The Lancet.

Dr. Parsons read this paper before the Royal Society of Arts in
January. By glare he nicans the uncomfortable sensation ex-
perienced when a bright liglit shines directly into the eyes. It is
well. known that if the eyes be bandaged lightly to exelude light for
about haif an hourthe retina reaches its maximum sensibility, that
is, will appreciate a glimmer of liglit which will be quite invisible
under any other conditions. Conversely if the retina be exposed f0
Iight it becomes less sensitive to light impressions, so that a much
greater degree of change of intensity of illumination is necessary to
produce a conscious impression than in the former instance. Thus
he thinks that the condition of adaptation of the retina is one of the
most important factors in the production of glare.

The direction of the rays plays a large part in the production of
glare, and the direction from a surface upward toward the eyes, as
from the sea, or a glazed sheet of paper, is the most effective. Ex-
cess of contrast causes glare, as in the instance of a, motor lamp at
niglit or the beams of light from a liglithouse. The intensity of the
liglit or perhaps the particular form of energy in the rays of liglit
influences the amount of glare.

In the milder forms of glare the discomfort experienced does
not amount to pain, but the prolonged screwing up of the eyes and
puckering upof the eyebrows will induce pain. The puckering of
the brow is especially painful by squeezing the supra-orbital nerve
against the frontal bone. The more marked forms of glare cause
pain from. the outset, and it is not improbable that the pain is due
to the excitation of the sensory nerves in the cornea, ciliary body or
choroid.

With regard to the effeets of glare these may vary from mere dis-
comfort f0 permanent scotomata with pathological changes in the
retina. Various grades may be met with. There may be a mere
blurring or negative affer-image, which is transient, after exposure
to strong liglit or there may be permianent blind spot, or, as i
sometimes seen in the tropics or at sea,'night blindkess results from
the severe retinal exhaustion.

W. H. L.
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Puerperal Amaurosis. SYDNEY STEPFHENSON, OplbthallnOSCOPe'

Mardi.

The article contains the 'notes of numerous cases and does not

lend itself to synopsis, but theccCOlJusions wjll interest the reader.

These are as follows:-

1. That a form of amiaurosis or amblyopia, not accompanied by

Ophthalmoscopic sigus, or, at least, by nond adequate to.acdOunt for

the condition, inay supervene during pregnancy, parturition,~ or the

puerperium.
. 2. That rarely it may assume the formn of a hemiatlopic defcct

or of a central scotoma in the fields of vision, and stili more rarely

of hemeralopia (night blindness).

3. That it is often associated with sucli signs and sYmPtOfls Of

toxaemia as headaclie, edema, eclarnpsia and scanty urine contain-

ing albumen, casts and blood.

4. That it appears to form one of the rarer manifestations of

toxaemic poison ing.

5. That it is not proved to be dependent upon uremnia, s.lthough

it has usually been confused witi so-called "uremie amnaurosis-.

6. That it recovers, as a mile, completelY within a few hours or

days. 
W LL

A Case of Eneuresis with Ilypermetropia.

The Lancet notes a case of eneuresis inl an intelligent girl Of

seven years. She developed diurnal eneuresis when she began to

attend sehool. Tiere was nothing îocally or in her general health to

explain the disorder. Ilypermetropia, J - 5~ *O. was corrected, ai

niedication was stopped (this, by the way, had been ti'ied uas1cceSS-

f ully), n h girl beaerlee ftetrouabiesomie condition.
and ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ W thielerlevdo h . L.

Amblyopia !ollowing lodoform Poisofling.

Roihon Duvignaud reports a case of a youflg mnan in iom, after

puncture of a cold abscess in the inguinal region, iodoformn and

glycerine were injected, so that 6-7 gins. of iodoform were absorbed.

The general symptoms of iodoform poisoning lasted ten. daYs-

Viuldisturbances wihotcneuritis appeared six. weeks after

the injection. Tic fundus became normal again, but a nDlke

contraction of the visual field and a central scOtODl& for red and

green persisted. 
w .L
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Trachoma. L. J. GOLDBACH, M.D., Baltimore, in New York Medicat
Journal.

Dr. Goldbach gives a review of the recent observations of
trachoma bodies whieh are now being considered as a factor in the.
causation of trachoma. >Many observers have found the bodies in a&
large proportion of the cases, and one observer, Prowazck, found
the organism or body in 90%7 of cases. The method Goldbach eni-
ployed to demonstrate their presence is as follows: Scrapings from
the conjunctiva are sprcad upon sterile cover slips. These are air-
dried and inmersed in absolute alcohol for 15 minutes, then allowcd
to dry, and stained by the following mcth.od: 12 parts of Gicmscn 's
Eosin solution, 3 parts of Agar No: I., 3 parts of Agar No. IL., are
mixcd and flltcrcd. This is brouglit to a temperature of 37' C.
and the cover slips allowed to float in this solution for six hours,
then washed with sterile water, dried and mounted for examination.
In looking for the bodies, which arc difficuit to find, one should lookc
first for an epithelial celi, in which, in acute and untrcatcd cases,
the organism may be found. In the celis they appear as vcry
minute bodies, smalier than the smailest coccus, appcaring con-
jointly or like a diplococcus. They are usually surroundcd by a
clear area of ccli aîid they stain a deep violet and at times with a
pink tint. The significance of this ccli invasion by the trachoma
bodies is not known, but it is probably a cell degencration, a para-
sitic transformation, or a peculiar attraction the ccli lias for them.
Prowzack thinks the organism is something between a protozoa
and a bacterium and puts it among the organisms that cause
chieken pox, scarlet fever and hydrophobia. Attempts to make a
growth of the organi 'sm on culture media have failed as yet, but
Holbcrstilder and Prowzack inoculated the cyes 'of one of the
orang-outangs, and in a fcw days they showcd a typical attack of
trachoma, which, upon examination, yielded similar bodies to the
trachoma bodies. W. H. L.
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lReviews
Pocket Therapeutics and Dose-Book. By MORSE STEWART, JR., B.A.,

M.D. Fourth Edition, Rewritten. Smnall 32mo of 263 pages.

Philadeiphia and London: W. B. Saunders ComlJafY, 1910.

Cloth, $1.00 net. Canadian Agents: The J. F. llartz Co., Ltd.,

Toronto.

In the preparation of this the fourtli edition of this very prac-

tical and helpful littie book, ail obsolete remedies have been elim-

'inated, whilst new remedies, approved at large by the profession,

are incorporated therein. It will be found of especial value to

Stludents, nurses and pharmacists.

Diseases of Children. An Authorized translation fromn "Die

Deutsche Klinik," edited by ABRAHIAM JAÇOBI, M.D., LL.D.

New York: D. Appleton & Co. Toronto: D. T. McAjnsh. 828

pages. Price, $6.00.

The name of the editor of this book, Do.ctor Jacobi, of New York,

is a sufficient guarantee of its excellence. Bascd as it is upon the

experience and teaching of the best Germ-an institutions and'pro~

fessors, it jnvariably gives one the very best scientifle basis for the

methods and treatment employed.
The subjeets treated ini this work are rather unusual for an

Amierican reader, but stili most instructive. First of ail attention

is devoted to the diseases of the ncw-born, such as defective develOP-

nient, trauma during birth, and diseases of the ces. This latter

Subject is fully dealt with, and the great importance of gonorrheaî

inflammation is emphasized.
The constitutional. diseases, sueh as scierosis neotiatorum,5 are

Ilext dealt with, and the opinion is advanced that want of proper

early feeding, i.e., starvation, is the cause of -the jaundice., the body

albumin being used up.

Again, an important point is made in regard to tuberculosis.

It is positively stated that the disease may be tranýmitted by the

ITither to the child in utero.

Also the danger of the infant becoming infected by insufflation

fliethod of resuscitation is pointed out. ii nneadIan
Next, infant feeding is treated in a scientifcmnea¶ n.l
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helpful suggestions offered for the treatmnent of acute and of chronic
digestive disturbanees.

Mueli space is devoted to the nervous afflictions of ehuldhood,
convulsions, and funetional diseases.

Diseases of the mouth, nose an~d larynx are also reviewed, and
finally the infectious diseases, measies, etc.

The diseases we are aceustomed in Canada to meet, such as
appendieitis, diabetes mellitus, etc., are not touehed upon.

To those wishing a book full of good scientific facts, and the
latest pathologie anatomy of disease, there is none more acceptable
than this one. The translation is ever good English, whilst re-
taining the spirit of the original German. The text is illustrated
by over thirty illustrations and drawings; there is a complete index
of authors and of subjeets. The work is nicely bound and printed.
To those desiring a work, scientifie, accurate, and touehing upon
many sub.jects not found in the ordinary text book, one has no
hesitancy in recommending this translation to them.

A. . H.

Diseases of th&e ATose, Mou th, Throat and Larynx. By ALFRED
BRuOK, M.D. Edited and translated by F. W. IFORBES Ross,
M.D., Edin., F.R.C.S., Eng., assisted by FREDERICx GANS, M.D.
New York: Rebman Co. Price $5.00. Canadian agents: J. F.
Hartz Co., Limited, Toronto.

This book is intendcd to meet the requirements of the men in
general practice. It is a most useful work for the specialist also,
and is one of the best that the reviewer has read. The book is
divided into four parts, eacli part into a general and a special sec-
tion. The former describes the anatomy, physiology, methods of
examination, routine of examination (anamnesis, status presens,
etc.), general treatment, hygienie and prophylaxis. The special
section takes up the individual diseases, shortly and conisely-
perhaps too mucli so, so far as treatment is concerned, not many
details being given, and for the minutiae'of the major operative
procedures, larger works must be consulted. There are some 600
pages, of which over 250 are devoted to the larynx. The illustrations
are numerous and excellent. Wliere all is good, it is liard to, par-
ticularize, but mention must be made of the 'section on the mouth,
of the chapters on nasal reflex neuroses, on chronie laryngitis, and'
on affections of the voice in singers and orators.

The work needless to say is thoroughly up-to-date, and the
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author warns against too great operative zeal-a warning needed,

perhaps, on this side of the Atlantic.
The transiators' work is well done-they "1having endeavored,

as munch as possible, to closely follow the German text' 'altiough

one meets constantly with the split infinitive, and the expressionl

iper orem" for "per os." .B

Diagnostic Therapeittics. A Guide for Practitioners in Diagnosis

by Aid of Drugs and Methods other than Drug-Givlflg. By

ALBERT ABRAms, A.M., M.D. (H-eidelberg). Consulting Phy-

sician to the Mount Zion ilospital and the French Hlospital,

San Francisco; formerly Professor of Pathology and Direetor

of the Medical Clinie, Cooper Medical College (iVedical De-

partment of Leland Stanford Junior University), San Fran-

cisco. Naturamn Morborum Curationes Ostendunt. With one

hundred and ninety-eight illustrations. New York: Rebmnar

Company, 1123 Broadway. Canadian agents: J. F. Il.artz Co.,

Limited, Toronto.

Many subjeets are common to both diagnosis and therapeutics,

and as in ail other branches of medicine overlappiflg occurs, and

yet 1 consider it a distinct disadvantage to increase the medical

library by conglomnerate subjeet as "Diagnostic TherapeUties.",

This work naturally inehides under Etiology, drugs, fo n

other rnethods, ail of which would be more fully takenl up under

Toxicology, Dieteties and Infective agents and physicial diagisi.

diDrugs in Diagnosis"1 is an excellent chapter, whic3h would mnake

an excellent manual by itself or a good addition to a t herapeUtie

Work. Its clinical value would be greater if its details were applied

to the diseases themselves.
"Methods other than Drugs in Diagnosis ' '-Diets, Electrie

Testing Gymnastics, the Vibro-Suppressor, Litten Phenoinena,

Ileliotherapy 'Lavage, etc., have their proper sublects in other

volumes.y y

The last two ehapters on c"Etjlogic-Diagnostic Therapeutics ,

distilled from. Medicine and "The Diagnosis of Visceral SufflcieflcY"

£romi Physicial Diagnosis, are absoluteýY out of place even inthis

'volume.
iBut while opposed to- the material being uscd to form a new

subj eef, yet Dr. Abramas has collected in this volume an enormous~

amnount of valuable material, and miuch of it neW, and knowing that

he has already committed a "Physical Diagnosis" one feels that he
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is preparing to, present us with a rnarvellously complete "Thera-
peuties,'' and that this volume is a " feeler. "

These 1000 pages are a partial encyclopedia of medicine; it will
appeal to many as a very valuable boon; it is well worth reading. The
accumulated facts are in many cases beyond one' ' easy finding else-
wherc, and yet I feel that Dr. Abr4ms eau make his " Physical
Diagnosis " more modern by including mudli he lias left out and
placed in here, and by preparing Abrams' "Therapeuties," which
will contain the rcst. G. W. H1.

The Sexual Lif e of -Wornan. By IFiNRicH KisÇH, M.D. Trans-
lated by M. EDEN P-AUL, M.D. New York: Rebman Company.
Canadian agents: J. P. Hartz Co., Limited, Toronto.

This is a work of value chiefly to the gynecologist or family
p hysician. Mainy subjeets are treated which concern only the most
secret workings of the family aif airs.

Many of the subjeets treàted doubtless corne 'to the attention
of physicians, and mudli good may be obtained by physicians in
reading it. The work is, I take it, only intended for the profession,
as outside of tliem the work would certainly be considered unsuit-
able for the general publie. It rnay be of value, however, to some,
but that is doubtful. A. 0. H.

Epidemie Poliornyetitis. Report of the Collective Investigation
Committee on the New' York Epidemic of 1907. (Journal of
Nervous and Mental Disease, Monograph Series No. 6. 64 West
Fifty-Sixth Street. New York: 1910. IPp. 119. $2,00.)

This valuable brochure is an account of an investigation made
by a committee of thirteen who were appointed by the New York
Neurological, Society and Academy of Medicine; five sub-committees
were formed to study the epidemiology, conditions of onset, symp-
tomatology, pathology and treatment of the disease respectively.
It is stated that " at least two thousand five hundred cases occurred
in New York and its"vicinity during the summer and autumn of
1907. " A complete accoupt of 752 cases was obtained. 0f the con-
clusions stated by the different committees the following may be
quoted: "It was impossible to discover any susceptibility to the
disease according to nativity in the cases reported. The disease was
moderately communicable; about as inudl s0 as epidemic cerebro-
spinal meningitis. Among the most marked features of this epi-
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demie were the irritative nervous (i.e., meningeal) symptoms at
the time of onset and during the first few days, giving rise fre-

quently to great difficulty of diagnosis. In seven cases nlo paralysis

was observed until the twenty-first day; it oecurred within the first

week in 60 per cent of the cases. The lower extremitieS were the

flrst affected in 370 cases, the upper in 83; paralysis of the back was

nloted ini 24 per cent., of the abdominal muscles inf 6 per cent.

Babinski's sign was found on both sides in 14 cases, one side in 19. "

The treatment is adequately diseussed from every point of view, and

the chapter on pathology is exceedingly valuable. It has been showfl

that the virus obtained from the human spinal cord eau set up

acute poliomyclitis in monkeys, and that the disease eau then be

transmitted from animal to animal indefinitely; the sub-dural route

'Of inoculation is the most reliable, but others are sueffsful. The

virus resides in the brain, but lias not been demonstrated in the

,cerebro-spinal fluid. It is probably protozoal, and not bacterial; it

is closely allied to the virus of rabies.
The wbole volume is well written, and the multitude of observa-

tions are exeellently arranged and interestingly prescnted. The

eommittce and editor deserve the highest eredit for a valuable con-

tribution to an important subjeet. in view of the fact that this

disease is stili so prevalent we eau cordially recommend the book to

gencral physicians; to those speeially interested in poliomYelitis it

is indispensable.E..

SY»tp toms an'd Their Interpretation. ByJMs MÀAOKENzIE, M.D.,

M.iR.C.P.; Physician to the West End lijospital for Nervous

Diseases, London; Author of "DiseaseS of the Jleart," etc.

Toronto: D. T. McAinsh & Co. 297 pages. Iîîustrated. Price,

$2.25.

MacKenzie, of Burnley, has already eharmied us with that classic

book on Heart Discase, which on this partiC1llar subject lias becomae

Practically a medical bible, and lias developed all over the world

a new means of study, besides engraftiilg on ail our niinds the fact

thàt heart muscle is the prime basis froin which te consider a1l

Cardiac changes.
MacKenzie, of Burnley, has essayed to give us another culture

from lis wide field of experience, and lie has taken as his subject

the great undecided question of Visceral Sensation.

He does not believe in sensations of Pain beiflg directlY earried

Cerebralwards from thc viscera, but reflex tracts maotor or seilsOrY
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in close ner.vous relation to the viscera affected are rendered hyper-
motile or hypersensitive, and it is £rom these referred areas that we
receive our critical impressions. This idea is broadened and car-
ried to a conclusion in many different systcms, but its value, both
to ourselves and to MacKenzie hi melf, is mainly fromn its appli-
cation to those vexing problems in connection with abdominal pain.

Fromn a large experience he relates and describes the areas in
which pain was felt by the patient, the hyperesthesia that accom-
panied it and the actual organic, disease found at operation or post-
mortem. Admitting Mackenzie is correct in his vast number of
cases, yet that does not absolutely prove his contention of visceral
unconsciousness, and each practitioner must swell the field with his
cases for and against.

He who £ails to read this book is missing not only interest but
some good means of aid in lis everyday diagnoses.

G. W. H.
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COMMENT FROM MONTII TO MONTII.

Canàdian Medical Association.-For the purposes of trans-

Portation in connection with this Convention, 0on the lst, 2nd, 3rd

and 4th of June, in Toronto, the Canadiail Dental Association lias

been coupled, so that if three hundred are in attendance holding

Standard Convention Certificates at both, return f are will be free.

The Standard Convention Certificate plan prevails as far West

as Laggan and Coleman, B.C. From North Pacific Coast points

there is a tourist rate with extended time limit. Intending delegates

require no special certificate from the Gefleral. Secretary, but whet'

Purchasing first-class transportation to Toronto shoiild ask for

Standard Convention Certificates for themselves, wives or daughters

(110 Others). Thes e, when signed and viséd (fee for viséing, 25c.),

ini Toronto will entitie holders to reduced transportation returnrng.

Con1sult ticket agents as to dates' of sale of tickets, tUlle limits,

8teamboat arbitraries, routes, etc. East of iPort Arthulr three days,

(flot including Sunday) before meeting are allowed and three days

after. The C.P.R., G.T.R. C.NR., Intercolonial, and the navigationi

Cûlfipanies join in the arrangements.
Dates of sale of tickets, Winnipeg to Emerson and East, May

27th to June lst; west of 'Winnipeg to Moose Taw and Saskatoonl,

ilcluding branches, May 26th to May 3jst; west of Saskatoon and
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Moose Jaw to Coleman and Laggan, B.C., including branches, May
25th to 3Oth. Certificates will be honored at Toronto up to and
including July lst.

The place of meeting of each section will be plainly marked on
tlie plan at the entrance to Convocation Hall, and admission to each
will be by ticket only.

The exhibits of the various sections, and by leading manufac-
turers of *articles of interest to the profession, will be placed in
the approaches to Convocation Hall and the Officiai Bureaus of
the Association.

Members are invited to inspect these thoroughly,
The Queen's H-otel will be flic headquarters of the Association.

Dcl egatcs should make reservations immediatcly.
The fee for mcmbership is $5.00. Pay to Treasurer, Dr. H. B.

Small, Ottawa, at any time. New members should apply at meeting
when registering for Application for Mcmbership forms. They
must be rccommended by two members of the Association. The
transportation arrangements apply to them as to membeils.

On the aftcrnoon of Thursday, 2nd June, there will be an
excursion by steamer Turbinia to Port Dalhousie; thence by electrie
railway to Niagara Falls. Refrcshments on boat; dinner at the
Clifton House; returning to Toronto in evcning. There will also
be an excursion by special C.P.R. train to Guelph,; as guests of the
Guelphi Medical Socicty, to visit the Ontario Govcrnment institu-
tions, and other points of intercst, lcaving Toronto at il a.m. on
Saturday.

The General Secrctary, Dr. George Elliott, 203 Beverley Street,
Toronto, will be pleased to furnisli promptly any f urther informa-
tion required.

The annual meeting of the Canadian Medical Protective Asso-
,ciation will be hcld on Friday afternoon at 5.30 p.m., when its
President, Dr. R. W. Powell, Ottawa, wlll submit his annual report.

Dominion Registration-This discussion will be introduced by
Dr. Roddick on the evening of the first day, following the address
in Medicine.

In addition to the Presidential Address, there will be one in
Medicine by Dr. llcrringham, of London, England; one in Surgery
by Dr. J. B. Murphy, of Chicago, and a third in Gxynecology by Dr.
Henry C. Coe of New York.%

The Milk Commission will report on the afternoon of the first
day, and several -leaders in this field from the United States will
çontribute to thec discussion.

Two Symposia have been arranged, to which the varions sections
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wiil contribute: one on Exoplithalmie Goitre, the medical aspect of

which will be treated by Prof. McPhedran, of Toronto, the Surgical

by Prof. F. J. Shepherd, of Montreal, and the pathological by a

gentleman £rom New York; and another on Psycho-Neurosese Of

which Drs. J. J. Putnam, of Boston; August Ilocli, of New York;

W. Hattie, of Halifax and Ernest Jones, of Toronto, will eacli pre-

sent various aspects.

Medical Education will be deait with by Prof. J. C. Confleli, of

Queen 's University, Kingston.

Ail of the above will be given in the Convocation Hall durinig

the afternoon or evening sessions before ail the members.

There will be Sections in Medicine, Surgery, ObstetriCs and

Gynecology, Pathology, Pediatrics, and Diseases of the EYe, Bar,

Nose and Throat. These will be held ecd forenoofi. Most exten-

sive programmes have been prepared for each, some seventy papers

in ail being already promised. Thc Sections in IMedicinle, Surgery,

Obstetries and Pathology will ecd hold three imorning sessions,

commencing at 9.15 on Wednesiday the first of June. Thc attention

Of members is especially called to the hour of ineeting so that there

miay be no disappointmcnt. The Section of the Eye, Ear, Throat

and Nose, and the Section on Pediatries, will each hold one session

only, viz., on Thursday tic second of Juile.

To Mention Dominion Registration is to think of Dr. Roddidk,

and to mention Dr. Roddick is. to bring into id Dominion Regis-

tration. Dr. Roddick 's name and work have so long been identified

with this important matter tiat tic two are inseparable. It is

just as certain that Dr. Roddick would wish to round off bis

lifework by, establishing Dominion Registration as the profession

througiout Canada would wish that his would be the hiand tiat

Would bring it about.
The position of tic matter at the present time is th8at there

ino hope of legisiation at the present session of Parliament, Owing,

we understand, to Britishi Columbia mnembers of the Special Coin-

Tfittee of tic Canadian Medical Association wishing to submnit the

1Proposed amendments te, tic Canada Medical Act to, tic Ivedical

electorate of thc Pacifie Province.
The five-province clause, almost unanimusl faed byd the

Meeting at 'Winnipeg last August, lias been abandofldan h

Period of the " retroactive " clause lias been advanc(ed from " six

to «" ten " years. This means that a person. properîy qualife to

Practice in any one province may be registered to practice withOflt
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examination anywhcre in the Dominion of Canada aftcr lie lias
been engaged in practice ten years.

As thie matter is to be presented at the Canadian Medical
Association, in Toronto on the evening of June lst, and as there is
to be ample time for full and extended discussion, it is lioped al
the members of tic Special Committec will be present, as well as
those who actcd with the Committce from the Medical Councils, in
Montreal, last November.

On anothcr page we publish the proposed amcndments in full.
This is a question so long on the boards that the profession

throughout Canada will cxpcct matters will this time be adjustcd
satisfactorily, and Dominion Registration finally and effectively
estab]ished.

The Departure of Dr. Charles Sheard from the position of
Medical llealth. Officer of Toronto is a Ioss to the city whicli cannot
at thec present time be corrcctly or propcrly adjudged.

A fearless and brilliant administrator, he conducted lis depart-
ment of civic governrnent with such splendid success tliat leaves
nought but an exceedingly difficult path foi, hîs successor to tread.

Ever watchful and cternally vigilant in the interests oftlie
public hcalth of Toronto, there is not a single spot in the administra- t
tion of his office to the wrong side of his account.

A professional man, a doctor of medicine, ic lias proven his
ability as a high-class business man; and it is a question if lie
was not far too big for the position lie so long filled to thc satisfac-
tion of the community.

Being an cloquent platformT speaker and debater, probably thie
best in the medical profession 'in Canada, lis talents eminently
qualify him for front rank in the iParliamcntary hlls of his
country.

PROVISIONAL PROGRAMME- CANADIAN MÉDICAL
ASSOCIATION.

Addrcss-Dr. W. A. Evans, Chicago.
Address-Dr. Charles E. Northi, New York.
Symposium on Exophthalmic Goitre-Medical Aspect, Prof. Me-.

Phedran, Toronto; Surgical Aspect,' Dr. F. J. Shepherd, Montreal.
Symposium on Psydlio-Neuroses-Dr. J. J. Putnam, Boston; Dr.

August Hodli, New York; Dr. W. Hattie, Halifax; Dr. Ernest
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Jones, Toronto. Discussion by Drs. C. K. Clarke and Helen Mac-

Murehy, Toronto.
The Psyelio-Neuroses from the Standpoints of the Neurologist-

Dr. Josephi Collins, New York.
Medical Education-I)r. J. C. Connel], Kingston.
Typhoid Carriers-Dr. W. T. Conneil, Kingstonl.

A Discussion of the Causes Interferiflg wjtli the Regular and

Continuous Development of the Child-Dr. A. D. Blackader,

IVontreal.
Anterior Poliomyelitis-Dr. C. K. Russel, Montreal.

Diphtheria-A. II. Gordon, Montreal.
Titie to be announced-Dr. D. A. Shirres, Montreal.

Orthostatic Aibumin.4ria-Dr. G raham Chamnbers, Toronto.

Treatment of Acnie Vulgaris by Vaccin es-Dr. Gco. W. Ross,

Toronto.
Titie to be announced-Dr. R. D. Rudoif, Toronto.

Titie to be announced-Dr. A. R. Gordon, Toronto.

Titie to be announced-Dr. R. J. Dwyer, Toronto.

Titie to be announced-Dr. W. F. Hamilton, Montreal.

Patent Medicines-Dr. John Ferguson, Toronto.

Sudden Attacks of Pain in the Pylorie Region-Dr. Goldwin

Hlowland, Toronto.
A Comparison of the Resuits in Pulmonary Tuberculo sis inl

Institutions and Private Practice-Dr. J. iH. Elliott, Toronto.

The Blood in Pulmonary Tuberculosis-Dr. A. F. Miller, Kent-

Ville, N.S.
Experimental Intra-Thoracic Surgery, with a Résumné Of Recexit

Progress in the Use of the Differential Pressure ApparatuS-Dr.

Von Eberts, Montreal.
Gangrene-Dr. E. W. Ryan, Kingstonl.

Perforation of the Intestines in Typhoid Fever-~Dr. Geo. E.

Armstrong, Montreal..
Appendicitis in Children-Dr. T. Wood. Cs-IrJse
Duodeno-choledochotomy, with Report of a CsD.Jse

Ialpenny, Winnipeg.
An Interesting Case of DiaphragmatiC iiernia-Dr. J. M.

Cotton, Toronto.
Fractures about the Elbow Joint-Dr. W. E. Gaillie, Toronto.

Tuinor of the Cerebrum, with Presentation of Patient-Dr. Geo.

A.Bingham, Toronto.

Titie to be announced-Dr. Murray MacLaren, St. John, N.B.

Titie to be announced-Dr. Ingersoil olmisted, Hamniltonl.

Titie to be announced-Dr. Gaibson, Sauit Ste. Marie.
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Titie to be announced-Dr. W. G. Turner, Montreal.
Titie to be announced-Dr. A. Mackenzie Forbes, Montreal.
The Neurasthenic Conditions: Referable to the Eye, Ear, Nose

and Throat-(a) The Eye, Dr. R. S. Minnes, Ottawa; (b) The Ear,
;(c) Nose and Throat, Dr. Jamieson, Montreal. Dis-

cussion by J. P. Morton, Hamilton.
Nasal Polypi-Dr. C. C. McCullough, Fort William. Dis-

cussion by Dr. Geoffrey Boyd, Toronto.
The Diseased Tonsil- (a) Its Effetts upon the General System,

Dr. W. P. Caven, Toronto; (b) Its Surgical Treatment, Dr. J. G.
Sutherland, St. Ca'tharines. Discussion by Dr. Price-Brown,
Toronto.

Traehoma-Dr. H. S. Mckee, Montreal.
Titie to be announced-Dr. R. FI. White, Montreal.
Reflex Nasal Neuroses-Asthma, Hay Fever, Paroxysmal Sneez-

ing, Dr. C. M. Stewart, Toronto.
Ectopic Gestation-'Dr. Munroe, Saskatoon, Sask.
Obstetrical Technique-Dr. Bogart, Kingston.
Obstetrical Diagnosis-Dr. Little, Montreal.
Titie to be announced-Dr. Evans, Montreal.
Early Diagnosis of Uterine Cancer-Dr. A. C. Hendrick,

Toronto.
A n Attempt to iProduce Immunity to Scarlet Fever-Dr. Wm.

Goidie, Toronto.
Pericarditis in Children; with X-ray Photographs-Dr. Jos. S.

Glraham, Toronto.
'The Operative Treatment of Congenital Hydrocephalus-Dr.

Edward Archibald, Montreal.
Examination of Pa-ces and Urine for Typhoid Bacli, Especially

in Typhoid Carriers-Dr. W. T. Conneil, Kingston.
Title to be announced-Dr. C. P. Howard, Montreal.
Titie to be announced-Dr. J. J. MeKenzie, Toronto.
Title to be annonced-Dr. T. G. Brodie, Toronto.
The Estimation of Nitrogen and Aminonia in Urine-Dr. J. B.

Leathes, Toronto.
Trachoma Bodies-Dr. W. H. Lowry, Toronto.
Rabies-Dr. J. A. Amyot, Toronto.
Title to be announced-Dr. A. H. Oaulfleld, Gravenhurst.
A Critique of the Wassermann Reaction and Its Modifications

-Dr. J. G. Fitzgerald, Toronto.
The Bacteriology of Aene Vulgaris-Dr. Geo. W. Ross,

Toronto.
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Interpretation of Public Health baboratory Reports-Dr. D. G.

Reveil, Edmonton.
The Occurrence of a Fat Splitting Ferment in the Ujrine in

Cases of Pancreatitis-Dr. Edward Arehibald, Montreal.

Titie to be announeed-Dr. C. B. Keenan, Montreal.

Some Notes on the Biology of the Uncinaria Americana-Dr. F.

B. G-ard, New Orleans.
Concerning the Development of the Spiroeheto Duttoni-Dr.

J. L. Todd, Montreal.
Typhoid Meningitis-Dr. W. J. McLachlin, Montreal.

Title to be announced-Dr. S. B. WohlbaCh, iVontreal.

The Action of Drugs on the Salivary and Bronchial Secretions-

Dr s. A. H. Taylor and V. E. Henderson, Toronto.

Title to be announced-Dr. J. C. Beatty, Gravenhllrst.

Th e Clinical Estimation of the ýCoagulation of the Blood-Dr.

R. D. Rudoîf, Toronto.
Biliary Cirrhosis of the Liver-Dr. O. R. Mabee, Toronto.

The Clinical Examination of Foces-Dr. F. W . Rolph, Toronto.

Congenital Cardiac Disease-Drs. Maude E. Abbott and Joseph
Kaufmann, Montreal.
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1Rewro 3teMis

SIR JAMES GRANT, Ottawa, will spend the summer abroad.

DR. JAMES THiRD, Kingston, will sail for Europe in June.

CANADIAN MEDICAL ASSOCIATION, Toronto, June lst-4th, 1910.

DR. MURRAY MACFARLANE, Toronto, has been visiting in Atlantic
City.

DR. F. N. G. STARR, Toronto, lias been visiti.ng in Washing-
ton, D.C.

PROF. J. J. MACKENZIE, Toronto, lias returned from a trip to
Washington, D.C.

A COUNTRY practitioner desirous of moving to Toronto will hear
of a good practice and property for sale by applying to this office.

DR. CHAS. J. HASTINGS, Toronto, lias returned from a trip to
Victoria, Vancouver and Prince Rupert; mucli improved in health.

THE attention of our readers is drawn to the programme of the
Canadian Medical Association on other pages.

AT a late date standard certificate plan lias been put in force
for Britishi Columbia for the C. M. A. meeting.

A COUNTRY practitioner desires to dispose of a good $4,000
practice and property. For particulars apply tliis office.

DR. ADAm H. WRIGHT, Toronto, President of the Canadian
Medical Association, will sail for Europe on the l8tli of June.

DR. A. A. MACDONALD lias been elected President of tlie Toronto
Academy of Medicine, and Dr. Harley Smithi, Hon. Secretary.

DR. W. A. YOUNG,, Toronto, President of the American Medical
Editors' Association, will leave for the annual meeting in St. Louis
on the 2nd of June.
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DR. HIENRY C. COE, New York, is to deliver the address in

Gynecology at the meeting of the Canadian Medical Association onl

,the evening of the 3rd of June.

THE Canadian Medical Protective Association will hold its

annual meeting in Toronto at 5.30 p.mn., June 3rd, in the Audi-

torium of Convocation Hall, University of Toronto.

DR. GEO. D. PORTER, Toronto, travelling medical secretary of

the Canadian Association for the Prevention of Tube'CUlosis, while

in British Columbia is a guest of Dr. C J. Fagan, of the Provincial

Board of Health.

THE] President of the British Columbia Medical Association,

Dr. R. W. Irving, Kamloops, B.C., would be glad to learn of any

]Eastern men who will visit the Pacifie Province in Augus1 t, as their

annual meeting is fixed for August l6th and l7th, 1910.

ON the Canadian Pacifie and Northern Navigation steamboatS

(Upper Lakes) the following arbitraries will be in force for Cana-

dian. Medical Association meeting in Toronto, Ju.ne lst to 4th;

Going rail, returning boat, $8.50 additional; goirig lake, retu~rning

rail, $3.50 additional; botli lake trips, $12.50 additional.

M-EmBERs of the Canadian Medical Association, as well as mecm
bers of the Canadian Medical Protective Association, will learu

with sineere regret that Dr. R. W. Powell, Ottawa, has not been in

good liealth recently. Dr. Powell has not misscd an annual meeting.

Silice the last meeting in Toronto in 1899, when he was elected

Preaident; and all will hope lie will be able to be with us this year

a~s usual, in the enjoyment of lis usual good health.

*THiE following manufacturing firmas will exhibit at the comling

ajinual meeting of the Canadian Medical Assoiation in Toronto,

June lst to 4thi, 1910: Henry K. Wampole & Co., Perth, Ont.;

Charles H. Philips Co., New York; The Denver Chemaical Mf g.

Cý0., New York; J. B. Lippincott Companly, Phuladelpia and

Montreal; The Waterbury Companly, Toronto;hl B3rrogs, Wsel-
C-olne & Co., London, Eng., and Montreal; Fairhl rS otr

1 Ne'w York; Gilmour Bros., Montreal (110IOrhida Co- Chte icago
IBrand1 & Co., London and Montreal; Abbott -laoi1 Go., ÇhiaO

(.Lloyd Wood, Toronto); The Wingate Chemit3al Co., otel
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IPubilsbers' VDepartment
EvILS OF MAL-NUTITION.-Disturbances of nutrition are the

most frequent causes of chronie diseases, and again have the appear-
ance of various illnesses of an acute character. Diathesis is a
permanent disturber of nutrition, which prepares, provokes, and
maintains different diseases, as seen in their location, their evolution
and pathological process. The reaction of a disturbed nervous
system, induces temporary disturbances of nutrition. If nerve re-
action, by corrupting nutrition of the moment, can produce the
morbid opportunity, it may also modify nutrition in a lasting
manner and develop diatheses, but it will be acquired diatheses.
The diathetic nutritive disorder is more than a morbid threatening;
it is disease in activity. Here is an arthritic. How soon will he be
seized with an attack of gout? What explains and links the attacks
together is precisely this diathetic state, which is the result of a
failure of nutrition. Before every illness there is a disturbance
in life, for nutrition is life. Digestion requires that the foods should
be not only softened, but thoroughly adjusted and normally assimi-
lated. The patient, taking no combustible material from without,
thrives upon his individual tissues. He finds that it is impossible
for him to properly digest. He cannot, therefore, normally nourish
like other individuals, and it is here that the physician, tries, by
various means, to introduce into his organism, combustible material
and not allow him to consume his own tissues. It is now admitted
that in the course of infectious diseases there exists a perversion
of the nutritive process. As the results of the derangement of
nutritive processes, there are various conditions of dissimilation,
disease is likely to arise from derangement of the nutritive fune-
tions. When normal nutrition is lowered, as in gouty and obese
patients, certain nerve conditions are likely to develop, such as
dejection, melancholy, a lack of desire for work and migrain, and
it is frequently observed in the renal, cutaneous, the pulmonary
excretions and incomplete oxidized products of dissimilation. In
all forms of auto-infection and disease the result of mal-
nutrition, bovinine feeding is an able prop to both the patient and
physician in the handling of his case, for it stimulates the normal
flow of the digestive fluids, encourages proper assimilation, and
supplies all elements of nutrition to meet the demands created by
the stimulation, thereby fortifying the system in overcoming the
mal-nutrition and enabling Nature to attack the auto-intoxication
and disease through natural methods.
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Frosst's Blatid Capsules present true Ferrous Carbonate in a soft mnass,
with a freely soluble covering of soft elastic gelatine.

S. E. C.
No. 50 Blaud....................... = 5 grs.
No. Si Blaud ....................... = 10grs.
No. 52 Blaud ....... ............... = 15 grs.

Blaud and Arsenic
No. 5 3{Blaud............... ............ 5 grs.Arsnialsoltin ........... ...=2 mins.

No 4 Biaud .......... ...... 10 gra.No. 4Crsnicl soutio ........ =2 mine.

N.5 fBlaud ............. 15 gra.No 5fArsenical.sltn..............=2 mine.

Blaud Aloes and Nux Vomica
(13 aud .................... ........ =5 gr.

No. 56iJExt. A1oc.............. ..... lgr.Ex.Nux Voniica............. j17
( Biaud ...................... 1 riNo 7Ext. Alocs.............. ..... 1 gr.No 7 Ext. Nux Vomiica ........... :..Y* gr.

No Bl8{ ................... ........ =15 grs.
N.5 xt. Aoes ... .................... 1gr.

ý x.Nux Vomica ................. Y4 gr.

Blaud Arsenic and Nux Vomica
(Blftud ............... .. =55grs.

No. 59jArsenical solution ......... ..... =1 min.
f x.NxVonica.................. Y gr.

(Blaud ......................... 10 gr@.
No. 60rsencal Ptolution ............... 2 mina.

f x.NxVomica ................ )( gr.

Blaud Arsepic and Strychnine
Rlaud................... ........ =5gra.

No. 61 {Arsenic il solution................ =2 mina.
Strychnine ....................... 150 gr.
(Blatid................ ...... l10gris.

No. 62 <Arsenical solution.......... .... : =2 n.I.Strychinine ....................... 150 gr.

Blaud Tonic Laxative
(Blaud.......................=Iga

No.* 65~ Ar,.enical solution............ = mina.::IExt. Nux Vomica........... Y4 gr.
l.Phenolphthalein ................. 4 gr-

Marketed in ethical packages containing 100, each they may be prescribed
by numnber to designate formula desired.

co. foura
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NOT INCOMPATIBL.-In an original article written for Mledicat
Re'prinits, Dr. Glcorge Selkzirkz Jones writes :--' Anothier, and most
important, subjeet for study will be that of incompatibility with
respect to Antikaiinnia. At present I hiave niot encountered tLhis
diffieulty, for in flic trcatmnent of rhieumatism, for exaimple, with
aikalies and potassium iodide, the occasional use of anitikzainnia
tablets appears to act as a miost useful auxiliary, and a quieseent
condition of nerve, brouglit <about by the action of the latter,
appears to predispose tow'ards a more perfect îuctabolism. I
this respect I believe that antikaiiinia tablets arc dcstined to play
a ncw and important role in miedical thcrapeutics, for if a nerve(
storin ean be controlled during the course of a painful nialady for
which the appropriate remedies arc bcing exhibited, the ehantilcS
are that the simple alleviation of pain f or the tirne bein1g rnay
greatly facilitate the remioval of the original cause of the rnalady.'
1 hiave acase on hiand at present in which this new feature is
presented, viz., heicrania in a- woxnan, the resuit of periodic
attaeks of hepatic congestion, nothing appcaring to influence the
portai circulation so satisfactorily as cascara sagrada. This latter
ivas takzen at regular intervals dlringy the day, whilst a single dose of
two antikzaninia tablets takzen at be')-dtiic produveci in the niind of
my patient a doubt as to which reiedy wvas entitled to the eredit.
On iny part I can attrîbute thie grood resuits alrcady obtained to
bothi, caelh having its allotted task to perforîn, the one hepatie, the
othier cecntral], or iieurotiw. And so witli reference tLo rheumatismi,
I amn lookzing forward to a like happy experience. '\Wýhy should tlic
administration of iodidc of pot-assiuun or salicine interfere with flic
action of antilzamnia? At present I sec no reason. but, on flhe
contrarýy, shall continue to prescribe flic latter as a ''4 nighit cap, "
whilst relying upon the thcrapeutics of anti-rhcumiatie rernedies."'

ACUTE, INTESTNAL OBSTRUCTIO.-J. -W. D. Maury, New York
(Journal A. M. A., January 1), distinguishes bctween pathologie
dealli. particularly thlat induced by bacterial agents, and physio-
logie death. that forrn of dissolution of somnatie encrgy that follows,
paratliyroidectonmy, and that assoeiated wîith adrenal and pituitary
lesions, and taies up the latter, including iii it that dissolution o.f
soniatie life brouglit about by the mneehanical interference witlî flb
detoxication of the normnal secretions of the body. Suchl, lie says,
seems to hini, after careful thouglit, to be the probable condition
which obtains iii the duodenurn w'hen the normal current of the
intestines is blocked. It lias been sugrgested by Welchi, w~hen coin-
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menting on the prelirninary reports of the investigation, that the
experùnents strongly suggest an actual internai secretion £rom the
duodenum. lEt may take years to makze the conclusion to which lic
tliinks his experiments m-ay leaci scientifically acceptable, and lie
submnits lis present aceount of his -w'ork more for the importance
of the idea than for other reasons. H1e askçs to be allowed to start
with the hypothesis that the obstruction causes no ill-effect save
through an interference with the physiologie balance of tlie duo-
di-no-jejunal, secretions, anci is purely physiologie. The nervous
sliock, which is more pronounced from cutting thc intestine at this
point than further down. is transitory, and experience lias sliown
that it is not dangerous. It is therefore, lie thinits, negligible as
a cause of deýath. 'lhe bacterial Infection causing pathologie death
from wounds of the intestine are not frequent -vlien the injury is
in the duodeno-jejunal, region. l3acterîa are not found in tlie blood
as a resuit of obstruction in tliis part. This is because tlic bacterial
flora of the duodenum is very slfight, and because death usualïy
occurs before there is mucli, if any, impairment of tlie intestinal
wall in these cases. Muel lias been attributed to the decomposition
of fo, ,i but experience lias shown tliat if tlie stomadli and duo-
dcnumi lad'been emptied, death occurs just the sanie. It was acci-
dcntally noticed. in a series of experiments for creating a dclayed
gastroentcrostoiny, that closure of tlie oral portion of the intestine
(duodenum) almost always causcd deatli before tlie cutting tlirougli
of the delayed enterostomy by tlie McGraw ligature employed.
Somewliere betwccn thc thirty-sixtli and seventy-second liour, tlie
experîmental animais were seized wvitli symptoms pecuiiarly resem-
bling tliose of parathyreopriva, and frcquently died in less than
cigliteen hours, thie course from, post-operative seemîng healtli to
dcath being usually very short. It was found that deatli- would
not occur in a mcdium-sized dog if the obstruction lay more than
35 cm. aboral to the pylorus. the addition of a relatively short
portion of the jejunum to the oral loop sufficing to prevent thc dogs
£rom dying within this short period. it wouid seem cRiter that
tlie jejunum mucosa liad the property of absorbing the poisonous
produets £rom tIc dutodenal region, and in some way rendering
tlicm liarmiess, or cisc it seereted. an enzyme whicli acted as an
antibody for the poisonons produets. is experiments aiso proved
that the bile did not enter as a factor into this physiologie dcatli,
but that, quitc irrespective of this. a large proportion of the dogs
lived when thc pancreatie secretions drained aboraily. and that
tliey died under stoma control whcen it -\as confined in thne oral
loop. We inust liowever not forget that thc secretions of the
gastrie mucosa may aiso be toxie, and that tliis toxicity may be
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greatly increased by an oral intestinal obstruction; but lie thinksa
it fairly cstablished that a toxemia developing f rom a disturbance
of the duct-bearing portion of the duodenum contains poisons of
lin ex~eigygaentr.Without suggesting that trypsin

alone is responsible for this physiologie death, he mentions it as
one of a elass oecurring in tie duet-bearing portion of the dluo-
dlenuin, the antibodies to -,w.hich have been definitely fouind. The
hiypothesis offcrcd iu titis paper is that duodenal secretions of either
intra-enteric or extra-enterie origin, -were, in their disturbed £une-
tion, responsible for the dcath followir'g duodeno-lejunal obstruc-
tion. Some sueli hypothesis is needed to explain the singular
syndromne of symptomns, as well as the sinigular prot-etive power of
the first thirty-five centimctres of the intestine, the presence of
whiehl in the oral loop suffices to prevent death before the openling
of the stoma control. Two therapeutie considerations are offered.
One is, that the lesion is an eniter toxie one, and the source of the
toxemia is in the duodenum. The second is, that the blood must
be filled with the toxie produets whatever they arc, and that the
m-iodemn method of bleedinýg followed by transfnsion from a healthy
individual is idicated. Hie also suggests a third. namely, that a
proteetive serum may possibly be developcd frorn the long loop
dogs, iLe., when the obstruction is lower than the duodenum iu the
intestine. The paper coneludes with severatl references to other
investigations, which may be taken as supporting or favorable to
the hypothesis here offered.

THEF TFIER,'PEUTIC UTILIZATION 0Fý BiLiARtY FISTULAS.-L. L.
MeArthur, Chicago (Jour-nal A. M. .. Jannary 1.), having notieed
the loss of water in irrigating biliary fistulas, eonecived the idea
of study'ing the elfeets of various fluids introdueed through this
route into the duoclenum. First, as a means of deluging the
system, with water, he found that a temporary fistula may often
be utilized with. surprisingly good effeets. lie lias repeatedlly in-
jectecl in sucli cases, by continuons irrigation of a warmn sait
solution up to .3,000 c.c. of fluid as a means of flushino- out the
kidneys. ciearing np a jaundice or fllling np the blood vessels, and
iu one case~. even added dextrose as supplying the food calories
most readily assimilable. Hie is not rccommending a eholecystos-
toniy as a therape utie measure for other ailments than those for
whieh it wais oriçginally designed, buimpyteuiiaino
already existing fiztulas for indications similar to those mentioned.
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